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C H A P. XII.

ACCOUNT OF FOSSILS— AND MINERALOGICAL REMARKS*

At  Tokay I had quitted the plain , and entered the hilly country:
this continues to the great Carpathian Alps, a diftance of two or

three days journey , where I was very anxious to be during the fine
' feafon, that I might botanize there . Yet , being informed that fome

very remarkable foflils had been found in thefe hills, 1 thought it
worth while going a little out of my dired road in queft of them.

The 29 dl of June I left Tokay . The moment I was out of town

I obferved great rocks of bafalt overhanging the road , and a mile or
two further , the Vblcanic Zeolitc  of Mr . Fichtel. This is ceitainly a

very curious foffil, and it as certainly forms rocks : but whether it be
volcanic, and , lf volcanic, whether it be Zcolite  or not j every one
will decide, on the firft quefticn , as he is prepofleffed in favour of

Pktonic  or Neptunic  theories ; and on the laft, according to the defini-
tion he may give of Zeolite . It formed on the left hand fide of the
read a bank , which in fome places was fairly expofed to view.

N n 2 I f
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It is of an afh colour *, here and there variegated with red, very
fragile , and the texture fike a congeries of fmall tunicated ill-fhaped
beads, of a rather greafy Iuftre. It greatly intumefces under the
blow-pipe , even to thrice its bulk , and forms a white fcoria ; but it
only flightly phofphorefces , and forms no gelly with nitrous acid,
which are two of the principal charaders of Zeolite . In fome parts
the little globules , which are formed of different coats, contain a
nucleus  of Öbfidian; the thin coats are eafiiy detached . Of thefe

nnclei  I picked up a great many at the foot of the bank , moftly of
the fize of a pea, but fome of the fize öf a bean : they are more

or lefs angular , but never eryflallized as Mr . Fichtel informs us-. I have
feen his pretend 'ed cryftal's, and can affure my readers , that none but
thofe who are blinded by mineralogical hypothefes , and call in con-
ceding fancy inftead of fevere judgment to be their counfellörs, eäh
think them fuch. Thefe globules likewife fwell under the blow-pipe,
and form a whitifh glafs. Mr . Fichtel , who , I know , is very expert
with the blow-pipe , fays, in his Mineralog, Aufsat . page 277,
that he could only melt the Lipary Öbfidian $ and thofe of Hekla^
Tranfylvania and Hungary , he found to be altogether infufible^ This
greatly furprifes me ; and the infufibility of this foffil is afferted by
him likewife in his aecount of the Carpathian mountains , page 580.
I have tried the fmall grains , and fragments of pieces two or three

*  Cinereüs dums fragilis un £ luofo - nitens , textura crafle granulata ex glöbulis parvis

angulofis tunicatis.

Tubi Ferruminatorii ope ter volumen äuget & fcoriam albam cum parum phofphoref-
centise prrebet,

pounds
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pounds ’weight , but they all provecl fufible. This is p'robably the
a Verre volcanique en grains noirs, reiinls par une Lave coinpafte grife”
of Mr . Born ’s Catalogue Raifonn page 449 ? and the loofe grains,

bis “ Verre volcanique noir, en grains ijmes,” page 450.

Mr . Klaproth has been fo obliging as to analyfe this foffil for me

(I mean. the pearly Matrix ), He found it to fwell up only moderately,
when heated , and lefs than the other varieties of the fame.foffil ; and

that a pieee of it, in a clay crucible , after remaining in a wind furnace
for two hours , was not melted , and continued of the fame fhape ; but
the coloiir was chaoged to areddifh brown , and it had loft 4J per cent.

of its weight . Another piece of the fame, expofed in a clay crucible, to
the heat of a porcelain furnace , melted into a whitifh ' grey glafs
with an even and poliffied furface : in the fradture , however , it was
full of fine froth -bubbles, fcattered with .white , black, and oker colour-

ed grains imperfedUy vitrified , about the fize of millet feed ; from
whence the glafs had a variegated and fpotted appearance . Analyfed
in the wet way, . it gave,

f Siliceous Earth 7if-

Weighed in the red ' hot ftate, J Argillaceous 18%ö ’ ] Calcareous - , i§
l  Galx of Iron 1

The volatile parts loft in the fire
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The fpecitic gravity of this' piece was £,532 ; anotheiy which was

variegated with red , 2,34/2 ; another , with m.ore red in it, 2,381.

In Mr . Pallas’s Nordi/he Bey trüge  there is an account of aioffil

lately found near that diftant corner of the world , Kamfchatka , which

fo perfe£Uy correfponds with this, that I think , as works in the

German language are fo feldom tranflated into ours , I (hall he
thanked , by our Engliflh mineralogifts , for laying a tranflation of it
before them.

- ■ - : r ,v.._. . , r( ' . 1

w If we wifh to increafe the names of foffils,” fays Mf . Pallas,
“ which is now much the faftiion, the (lone from the Marekanian

mountains , on account of its fingular nature and properties , deferves

a particular name, much more tlian many new-named fofllls. Möft
foffils, with fcarce any Variation, are common to different places:
this is particularly the cafe with the mountain roch,  which are re-
peated in every chain of mountains ; but I know of no example of
one being found in any part of our globe, fimilar to this. The
(Bergart ) mountain -rock is very fragile, and confifls of remark-
ably thin , pearl-coloured , glafly, (hining , and tranfparent leaves,
which are curved and interwoven in one another in all poflible ways;

they may be crumbled between the fingers, although when united
togethcr they fcratch glafs : it is not porous like pumex , and has füll

lefs the appearance of lava : it has much more the appearance of foli-
aceous zedlite, and when broken looks like pounded glafs. In this

6 mafs
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mafs vaft numbers of fmooth , hard , in every way compreffed, obtufe-

angular , roundifh , or longifh pebbles, which here imitate water-
worn pebbles of fmoked quartz (Rauchtopas ) , there drops of opake
enamel , lie enveloped and varioufly interwoven with , and furrounded

by, thefe leaves or fcales. They are of the fize of a great or fmall
nut , though often much fmaller, even not bigger fometimes than

millet or poppy -feed*

t(  Long ago thefe pebbles, or whatever you pleafe to call them,
were foünd in mufeums j and when I was in Siberia, the fmoke-

coloured tranfparent kind were brought in abundance to Irkutz,

where they were fold for poliihed fmoked topazes . Yet I do not
find them mentioned by Steller in his Mineralogical Remarks,
although he was on the fpot , and has given an account of other
remarkable things . The fine Ieafy mountain-rock, which fometimes

entirely forms little balls which have no other ftony nucleus, but are

compofed , to the very centre , of concave leaves lying one upon
another , and fometimes furrounds thefe pebbles, which we {hall next

defcribe, has the very remarkable and ftriking property , without any
addition , to fwell up under the blow-pipe, with fome noife, as quick
as alum or borax , and to be changed into a fine white frothy light
and friable-fubflance. If we increafe the blaft, it increafes in bulk,

tili it is quite fpongy , and it then cannot by any means be brought

into a glafs bead, either with or without fluxes : fome pieces
crackle and fiy before they are red hot , others do not .. This particular

effe£t
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effedt pf fire, with perfedl infolubility in aekls, 4drew' firft my atten¬
tion to this fubftance, and induced me to requeft Mr . Lowitz,

apothecary , and member of our academy, to undertake the Chemical
analyfis of it ; wbich I iljall .fubjoin , after 1 have defcribed the great
and fmall pebbles., wbich are contained in it in quaatities as in a
pudding ftone.

“ Thefe pebbles, according to tbe fpecimens wbicb bave been fent

me, are of two kinds : one kind is juft like water -worn polifhed
fragments of fmoked cryftal , commonly called fmoked topaz , and

was at firft confidered as fucb ; but in poliflii-ng it is feen immediately
tbat they are much fofter, and they readily crack ; tbey are .fcratcbed

witli the tfile, and fly when ftruck witb a fteel, with wbich tbey how-

ever give fire if ftruck on a fharp edge ; yet they are Jiardly to be

broken when ftruck with great violence with a hammer . Many
are uniformly clear, tinged (clouded) of a yellowifb fmoke colour,

which is hardly tobfervable in very fmall ones ; otbers have very
evident , yet fine ftreaks or beds of a darker footy fmoke colour . Thefe
more or lefs fine, and quite parallel, beds run completely through tbe
flone , and are in fome more abundant and crowded together , in otbers
lefs frequent , and render the flone more or lefs cloudy . In one of
thefe ftones I have found , on one of its fides, near the furface, an

oval footy fpot with a curved furface like a thin leaf grown in it.
The fhape of thefe pebbles is generally irregularly . round or oval,
more feldom oblong, but always amorphous through various fuper-

ficial
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ficial impreffions ; liljewife polygonal with rounded angles, like the
fhape that wax or clay affumes when carelefsly rounded by the
fingers, but they are all outwardly quite fmooth and polifhed , and
look as if they had been melted. The darker -coloured beds are not
parallel to the longer or fhorter diameter of the pebbles, but deviate
from it, and run in all diredtions ; and when the ftone breaks, it is

not in the dire&ion of thefe apparent beds, but in indeterminate

fragments , quite accidental , and with a concavo-convex and fplittry

fraclure , like foft glafs (weiches glafsJ.  The edges and corners do
v

indeed cut glafs a little, but they are foon worn away . The fize of
thefe pebbles is very various , and they are found from the fize of
muftard or poppy -feed to that of a hafel-nut , feldom greater • yet
fometimes they are almoft as big as a walnut . This fubftance , which

has .all the appearance of glafly quartz , in a moderate red heat , or

before the blow -pipe , likewife begins , yet in a lefs degree , to turn

white and become frothy , and changes to a fine fubfiance like pumex,

which may be imprefied with the nail. In heating it feems to

emit a white phofphorefcent light . The fcorification hardly enters

above a quarter of a line, and the internal part remains ftill firm and
tranfparent : if this is broken , every fragment fhews the farne appear¬
ance when heated ; commonly the external parts begin to crackle and

fly before they are throughout red hot.

“ The other kind , which , according to the following obfervation of

Surgeon Allegretti , are found in a different part of the mountain,
O o . hav®
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have the fame fliape as the preceding ; they ,are generally a little
bigger and harder , quite opake , of a more or lefs pale or deep brick
colour , raarked more or lefs with blackilh fpots and ftreaks, and
veined or retlculated like a gland . They fully refemble a marbled

enamel, are generally on cne fide more rounded , on the other more

preffed (concavo-convex ), and round about edged as a melted fub-
ftance poured into fmall holes or cavities. Struck with a fteel they

give more fire than the preceding ; and refift the greateft ftroke of a
hammer ; under the blow-pipe they füll more readily than the tranf-

parent ones change to a pearl or whitiih colour on the furfacej

withöut great expanfion , and this fcorified furface then very eafily
falls off in fcales. Such are the external qualities of thefe remarkable
ftones, and of the ftill more remarkable mountain-rock  in which they
are included . How far the following Chemical analyfis of Mr»

Lowitz , which I give in his own words , can throw light upon their

remarkable properties , I leave to the decifion of others , tili I Ihall

receive a greater provifion of them (which I am walting for), and
have it then in my power to fupply the learned of foreign countries,

‘ Chemical analyfis of a kind of foffil like Quartz Pebbles, with
the mountain -rock in which they are found .—Thefe roundilh

ftones, which are given out for volcanie produdions , are chiefly of
the fize of a hazel nut , and have a fmoky tranfparent appearance j but
there are fome which are opake, and of a liver colour fprinkled with

blackilh and reddifh fpots ; they are confiderably hard , fcratch glafs
« and
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and ftrike fire difftcultly with a fteel. The fpecific gravity of the
tranfparent kind is to water as 2,3651 to 1,0000 , of the opake kind

as 2,3592 , and of the mountain -rock as 2,3333 . Q ne  thefe clear
pebbles, which weighed feventy - five grains , was repeatedly made red
hot in a covered crucible, and each time quenched in cold water ; by

this Operation it became white , and fomewhat fpongy on its furface;

in the middle neither its clearnefs nor tranfparency was changed in
the leaft. I then broke it into fmali pieces, and placed them once

more for two hours in a ftrong red lieat, by which not the leaft

change was now produced on their new furfaces, but they remained
conftantly clear, with the edges fharp and tranfparent . After all this

long procefs in the fire, I ordy found a lofs of one grain in weight.

The pebble which had been thus treated was ground very fine,
and fifty grains of it were placed in a crucible with three times its

weight of decompofed mineral alkali , and heated as much as poffible
for three hours , (yet ) without fuffering it to melt : then the cooled
white fubftance was fuperfaturated with aqua regis, and boiled for a
few hours in a fand-bath ; then filtered, and the undiflolved filiceous

earth carefully walhed with diftilled water ; then dried,and at laft ftrong-
ly heated in a crucible . This then weighed thirty -feven grains.
Fourthly , A little dry phlogifticated alkaline falt was added to the filter¬
ed folution , and Pruflian blue was then precipitated ; eight grains were
required to its entire precipitation . Then all was boiled in a retort
tili it was reduced to a few ounces , then filtered, the Pruftian blue

O o 2 well
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well waflied , dried , and at laß:, together with the paper , burnt and
calcined in the crucible ; which , deduädng for the aflies of the paper,
and for the refiduum of the iron from the phlogißicated alkaline

falt, gave half a grain of iron»

5thly , Upon dropping a few drops of vitriolic acid into this folu-
tion , now free from metal , there was not the fmaileft indication ' of
ponderous earth,

6thly , The folution was evaporated to a few ounces, and its con-

tents  precipitated by caußic volatile alkali.j but the earthy precipi»

täte , after being filtered and wafhed , but not dried , was pcrfedtly dif-
folved in a fuperfluous quantity of vitriolic acid.

7thly , This folution had the tafte of alum ; its contents I precipi—
tated by boiling it ftrongly with dry earth of magnefla : I then
boiled it 'with depurated mineral alkali, placed it on the filtrum,
wafhed , dried , and at laß heated it in a crucible, by which means I
obtained fix grains of argil.

8thly , The folution , containing the eartli of magneßa , was preci¬
pitated by a folution of mineral alkali .: this precipitate, , after beirtg
edulcorated and dried , weighed three grains more than the magnefia
that had been ufed to precipitate the argil. Thefe three grains , after
being heated red hot , produced öne and a half grain of caußic earth
of magnefia.

9thly , Now the fltiid which had remained after the precipitation
of the argil and magnefia . by the volatile alkali (No . 6) remained
to be examined . This was likewife evaporated to a few ounces, which,

6 by
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By the addition of a pure folution of vegetable alkali, yielded an
earthy precipitate this being wafhed and dried , gave fix grains of

*

aerated calcareous earth , and , being heated red hot , yielded three and

a half grains of quick lime .- —From thefe experiments it appears,

that one hundred grains of the clear pebble have the following
eomponent parts:

Siliceous Earth 74
Argil - 12
Lime - 7
Magnefia 3
Fron - 1

V grains weighed in. the red hot ftate.

97
Lofs 3

1.00

- rothly , The Mountain -Rock, .which contains the pebbles juft ex-
amined, was analyfed in the fame manner , and gave the fame pro-
dudts ; but with a trifling difFerence in their proportions . Yet the
following remarkable cireumftance deferves to be noticed :— With
the blow-pipe it fwells up like alum or borax , with a crackling
noife and phofphorefcent . light , into a remarkably porous , frothy,

very fragile fnow-white fubftance, which afterwards is infufible. But

not lefs fingular is it , that the juft mentioned property of this
Mountain -Rock entirely ceafes, without lofing its remarkable ap-
pearance, without a vifible alteration of this appearänce , and even

without a confiderable lofs of its weight , as foon as it is made red
hoti
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liot in a covered crucible ; after this the blow-pipe has no eflefl

upon it. As the analyfis of this foflil gave nothing but known earths
as its fixed component parts , fo I am induced to think , that the re-

markable appearance produced by the blow-pipe probably depends
on fome kind of elaftic fluid, which is expelled by the effed: of the

fire, and which produces that appearance only by the immediate con-
ta£t of free air and flame ; whereas , on the contrary , when heated in
a covered veflel, it vanifhes unnoticed , without producing any efled

on the mineral itfelf.’- The analyfis of the red pebbles, which
was not terminated at the conclufion of this .volume , will begiven
fome other time .”

The defcription of the foflil from near Kamfchatka fo admirably

agrees with the charadters of this from Tokay , that I have purpofely

abridged my own defcription , as that of the one anfwers for the
other ; except that the glafs globules ofthe Siberian foflil are more dia-

phanous than thofe from Tokay , and heres they are never red. Yet
thefe are more diaphanous than the Obfidian from Iceland pr Lipari;
and Mr . Fichtel * mentions one kind found at Pecklin , in the fame

diftriä :, which is juft like bottle -glafs, confequently with nearly a

fimilar tranfparency . Nor , if we examine the matter more clofely,
will the abfence of the red pebbles or globules make a diflerence ; for

by the analyfis it is found , that the globules and their matiix , however

* Mineral . Bemerkungen von den CaPpathen, page 578.
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they difFer in their external appearance , are the fame, even in the

difpofition to lofe their property of intumefcing on heating , by this
being performed in a covered veflel For it is clear, though the
learned chemifl did not advert to it, that it is exaädy the fame caufe,

which made the clear and tranfparent Fragments of the previoufly
heated pebbles not lofe their qualities on being again placed in the

furnace , which made their matrix remain unaffe&ed by fire when

heated in a clofe veflel, and then be not affeded by the blow-pipe :
and I lately faid that the grey matrix was intermixed with red , and I
have fmall fpecimens in which the red predominates ; this need

therefore only have had untunicated nuclei (for the red pebbles,

it will be recolleded , were quite opake) to be perfedly fimilar , and

it really has ; but they are generally tunicated tili they become by
exfoliation of the üze  of a poppy feed, and it is then difficult to
examine them .- The r'efemblance of the two , that from near

Kamfchatka and that from Tokay , is flirikingly alike.

The foffil on which I have been fo diffufe, is not a rare fcrffil \n

'this part of Hungary . The matrix forms , according to Mr . Fichtel,

*•On this point Mr . Pallas and Mr . Lowitz feem to differ: for the former fays, that

the fragments of the internal part of one of thefe pebbles which had been heated, gave
the fame appearance , on being again heated , as the pebble itfelf did at firft ; whillt Mr.

Lowitz not only fays that the internal part continues clear when in the pebble, but

its fragments on fubfequent heating lofe nothing of their tranfparency.

the
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the mountains or hills of Pap-Laffo, Cfcherhezy -Farka * and in part,

the Schators , and feveral other hills about Telke -Banya and Tokay ;
in fome of which places it contains the globules of Obfidian : thefe
are likewife found loofe and fcattered about in many places in thefe

Hungarian Campt Phlegrai t as may be learned from Mr . Fichtel ’s
work , and Mr . Born ’s Catalogue RalfonnL

Mr . Fichtel gave me fome of his black coal-like Zeolite , defcribed
by him , page 652 ; and Mr . Klaproth was fo kind as to examine it
for me. He found it fwell up under the blow-pipe more , and more

readily than that mentioned page 277 : being heated in the fame

manner for two hours , it likewife loft 4I per cent. and placed in a
porcelain furnace in a clay crucible , it melted into a fimilaT glafs ; but

the colour was of a browner caft. The analyfis in the wet way gave,

Siliceous Earth 68 1

Argillaceous 20 \ weighed in the red hot ftate.Calcareous - 3i \
Calx of Iron 2 j
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Had I heard of thefe curious rocks when I was at Tokay , I ßiould
fceptainly have arranged tliings fo as to liave feen them rao :e at leifure ;
but after keeping my driver a few minntes , I was obliged to continue
my journey . A mile or two ftill further , I came to the ftone quarry
from whence the light white cellular Rone, ufed at Tokay for build-
ing , i's taken. It is what the Germans call hardened clay *, but cel¬
lular ; the cells in fome places are parriy filled up with a fibrous fub-

ftance like decompofed pumice . Is this rock a decompofed porphyry
or bafalt, lava, & c. ? Thefe never contain pumice , if this ftriated
matter be pumice : it is certainly not a volcanic tufa ? It has a few

grains of pellucid quartz mixed in it, as fome porphyries have, but
they are very few. The fhorteft and moft fafhionable way would be,
to call it boldly a -decompofed Lava.

The country from Tokay to Maad is very pleafant , particularly
fbon after leaving Tokay , where on one hand you have hills covered
with vines, and a fine plain variegated with woods, and the river Bod-
rog meandring through it on the other . In four or five hours I reached

Maad , where I took up my quarters with Baron Orcy ’s fteward , and

*  Argilia indurata Germanorum.

Alba fradlura inequalis, textura terrea impalp^bilis, cultro facile rafilis, föraminibus
mediocribus & parvis fparfis, vacuis, aut materia dilute ochracea friabili cariofa fibrofa
repletis.

Tubi ferruminatorii ope, et bafis & concretiones vitrum albtim opacum prsebent
fine phofphorcfcentia aut intumefcentia.

Obf . Particulaepaucse Quartzi pellucidi qua: fiepe in porpliyriis inveniuutur , adfunt,
fed raras

Pp in
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in the afternoon , accompanied by a new acqualntance , who was to be

my Cicerone, I went to Tallia ; he was neither a naturalift nor a phi~
lofopher , and got fo beaftly driink , that I was obliged to get rid of
him . At Tallia I found another quarry of the white indurated clay ;

and in returning I obferved a great quantity of fragments of whitifh

petrofilex , containing vegetable petrifadtions or impreflions , fcattered

about on a common . In the ftreets of Maad lay great heaps of a

hreccia  of petrofilex, fome of which was very pretty, , and of a'
greeniih caft : it is probably ufed here for building . The Baron’s

cellar is formed i'ri the white indurated clay.

Efom thence I went to Tolchva , which 1 is only a fiage diftant , By
the road fide, near Liika , there is a bank of fine white fand, or a

ftone fo friable as to fall readily into fand : from the demand for it,
I fuppofe for houfehold purpofes , a great excavation has been formed»

It feels very harfh between the fingers ; under the blow-pipe it at firft
crackles, and then fwells up to thrice its bulk , phofphorefcing and
producing a white light fcoria that fwims in water , which in a ftronger
fire is turned to a white glafs. This is nothing but a kind of tufa,,
formed entirely of the detritus of pumice, , or rather of fomething
very analogous to it ; it contafiis fome fmall fragments of grey vol-
canic glafs In .fome places it is much coarfer, being mixed with

*•Tufa .'
Alba heterogen-ia terrea inequäle -̂granulata afperrima valde friabills, granulis

Obfidianl nigri & cinerei rarius infperfls.

Tubi ferruminatorii ope crepitat intumefcens ter volumen äuget, phofphorefcit,
fcoriam aquse innatantem praebet, & in igne fortiori vitrurn album.

an.
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an hnpcrfed kind of pumice in fmall fragments , and the grey volca-
nie glafs % This is covered by another kind , co'mpofed of frag¬
ments of pumice of the fize of a pea, intermixed with a few frag¬

ments of the fame grey volcanic glafs, iightly cemented by an earthy
ochre-coloured fubftance f.

Tolfchva is like Maad , a difagreeable ill-built town , and doubly

difagreeable to me from the quantity of Jews in it. Though it only
contains about 3000 inhabitants , there are 160 families of Jews , as a

gentleman , who had been engaged in drawing up the confcription lißs>
aflured me. A diflike to a people whofe fole concern is gain ; who con-

fider cunning and deceit as eftimable qualities, and are infenfible to the
beauties of nature , does not , I hope , indicate a bigoted mind . Jews

are very common in Hungary , not in the great towns alone , but in
the fmall ones, and in the villages. Some gentlemen will not fufFer
them on their eftates, though they are always ready to give a higher
rent than other tenants . In countries ' where they are reftri&ed to the

great commercial towns , where they have full fcope for their trafficking

* Tufa.

Alba ex fragmentis minoribus & parvis Pumicls , in malTa alba heterogenia tenea
inequale-granulata afperrima valde friabili ; granulis Obfidiani nigri & cincrei infpevfis»

f Tufa.
Ex fragmentis minoribus & parvis Pumicis, ope terrse ferruginise fviabilis, leviter

conglutinatis.
Obf. Granula Obfidiani non omnino defunt.

P p 2 talents,
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talents , they do lefs harm : it is there pretty much Jew againft Jew^
but when they get into fmall towns and villages, they do great mif-
chief, and frequently ruin the peafants and lower kind of people, by
furnifhing tliem with luxuries on credit , and then artfully corne

upon them , and feize upon their property for payment . In Germany
and Bohemia I likewife found too many of them fixed in the fmall.
towns and villages : how they fwarm in Poland is well known ; The
Emperor Jofeph was at great paina to make tliis people more ufeful, and
lefs detrimental to the ftate, but he met with infurmountable ob--

ftacles. As a fair and honefl; d̂ifpofition is of the greateft advan-
tage to a nation , this fhould not be damped by examples of men

getting forward in the worldr by being deftitute of it. All religions,

and all principles of morality and politics, are not equally beneficial'
to a ftate, and I can fee no reafon why the increafe of a dangerous
fe£t fhould not be prevented , or the whole ftoek removed ».

I examined fome hillscovered with vineyards near the town ; they
are compofed of a reddifli porphyritic bafalt, which is feen in many

places where the heavy rains have wafhed away the foil and formed*
ravines . The quantity of jafper found here is furprifmg ; the walls
or divilions of the vineyards are made by piling up great loofe
blocks or fragments of it : it varies much in its colours ; it forms'

veins in thefe porphyrous hills. In other neighbouring hills fome.
attempts have been mäde in mining , which have not been crowned

with fuccefs : one gentleman has loft near two thoufand pounds,
0 almoft
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almoft all he had to lofe. Near thefe mines I found another bed of

the .white clay, but here it was fo little indurated , or rather fo much

deeompofed , as to cramble between the fingers. Notfar from hence

I picked up Tome globules of Qbfidian.

In the walk e£ the houfes, and in the ftreets, . I noticed a very
beautiful breccia *, forined of fmall fragments of a lively green-

coloured petrofilex , United, by an almoft imperceptible coating of.
chalcedony ...

I ftiould not have ftaid here above half a däy, for the fquire of the

place, Mr . Sirmay , for whom I had a letter of introdu &ion, was
not at home , but no horfes were .to be had : . they .were all employed

in tranfporting the _don gratuit  of corn made by the nobility to the.

emperort , and on this account I was detained a day longer , and then
Lwent to Uihelly with Mr . Berhelly, ,the gentleman who was both
. . • - - ’ \ . ^ . .

*  Breccia.

Ex fragmentis miiioribüs Petrofilicis viridis cultro vix- rafilis fciritfllantis, ad

angulos fubdiaphanse, & paucis Jafpidis rubrse, ope Chalcedonii albo-caerujefcentis

vix nudo oculo difcernendi , conglutinatis.

Tubi,ferruminatorii ope color viridis evanefcit, & ad angplosvitrum album praebet..

f This is another grievance under which the peafants labour j and at particular time*

and 011 particular roads it is a very fevere one. They are obliged to tranfport the am-

munition and provifions for the army, and every thing that . is for tbe public fer.vice,,

and.they receive ftill lefs pay than from travellers.

my
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iny hoft and Cicerone , as he and fome more gentlemen of the town
were going to the county meeting . We made a large party , a whole’
waggon full ; for this was the vehicle of conveyance . The fubjeft
of converfation on the road were the Germans , who had been fettled

here by the Emperpr Jofeph , againft whom they raifed great com-

plaints for having neglefted and mifmanaged the farms which had
been given them ; I was hardly fuflered to fay a word in favour of
German induftry , though my companions acknowledged that againft
the German colonies, planted by the emprefs Therefa , they had

nothing to fay.

On the road I found feveral kinds of Bafaltes, one fo glafly as to

be almoft a pitch -ßone , and the Saxmn metalltferum, but the mica fo

fine as to require almoft the aid of a lens to be vifible, and a Por-

phyry * which has the white indurated clay for its bafe ; but this

is fo hard as to give fire with fteel : it contains large grains of pellucid
Quartz and Feldfpar , or rather Adularia . This was only a ride of
four or five hours ; we pafled by Patax , where the Calvinifts have a

i

College which is only inferior to that of Debretzin , and the ruins of
an old fortrefs, which formerly belonged to Rakotfy . Corn , Indian

wheat , and potatoes , were the produce of the plain through which
we pafled.

* Porphyrius.

Ex argilla indurata alba, cultro vix rafili facile fcintillanti , particulis parvis amor-

phis Qu.artzi pellucidi & parallelopipedis Adularire.
6 I was
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I was as unfortunate at Uihelly as at Tolfchva . Dr . Weis,

phyfician to the county , for whom I had letters of introdu &ion, was
out , and as there was a fair here , as well as a county meeting , the
inns and alehoufes, if fuch exifted, muft have been full j but I had

no lofs in the dodor ’s abfence except that of his Company, for his
lady received me in the moft friendly manner , and was as kind to
me as a mother.

There are fome very high hills clofe to the town r which go under
the name of Schator ; as I recolleded to have read in Mr . Borns

Catalcgue Raifonne  of a te  Granite altere par le feu volcanique] ' from
a mountain of this name , I immediately began to hunt after it. I

afcended two or three of the higheft , but I found nothing that could

be confidered by the moft ßery  mineralogift to have been a granit.
I faw nothing but porphyry * of a reddifh brown ground , well
eharged with particles of ' Adularia , and fcattered with fmall crySals
of black Hornblende; the white particles having rather a roundilh
than a parallelopipedal form , I fufpeded them to be Leucites, or white

Vefuvian Garnets , but they melt with the blow-pipe like Adularia,
and have a fparry appearance . when viewed with a lens.

* Porphyrius . .

Ex Jafplde ? hepatica particulis albis fubdiaphanis Adularia , & fparfiscriftallisparvis
Hornblendie Bafaltinae, compofitus.

Pubi ferrurainatorii ope bads fcoriam albam, &concretiones albae vitruna diaphanuni,,
praebent,

In
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In this town tliere is another quarry of the white indurated clay,
which is here likewife ufed for building ; it is not cellular, like that
of Tokay , but almoft as foft as chalk ; carefully examined , and with
a lens, fome fine black mica may be perceived . My hpft cultivates
the Ifatis tinBoria  for making indigo . I Ray cd here two or three
days in hopes of his return , but I was altogether deprived of the
advantages of his acquaintance.

Where civilization is backward , there the government is obliged

to extend its attention to things which at another period it leaves to
the care of the public. In Hungary , as in fome other countries,
the health of the public is an objed of care of government ; and in
each county there is a phyfician appointed and paid by it, who has
furgeons under him . In the fmaller towns the phyfician ’s falary is

forty pounds a year , and the furgeon ’s twenty , befides other advan¬
tages, and their pra&ice. At Uihelly the Sclavonian language begins
to be general.

July 5th, I fet out for Telkobanya ; the vineyards foon difap-
peared , and the fides of the hills were then covered with underwood
inftead of vines. The vallies between the hills were part corn,

part pafture land. The road as far as Balhafy is frightfully bad.
Here I changed horfes and ate fome eggs, the only thing the village
afforded. The peafants were met at the judge ’s cottage to adjuft

fome differences concerning the extent of a field or farm. I have
often
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often admired the refpedable condud of the ffungarian peafantryj I

never obferved in them any of that ferocity of which they are accufed

in Auftria , nor that mean and fneaking difpofition , though they
treat their fuperiors with great refped , which one might exped to
find in a peafantry hardly emerged from a Rate of bondage.

Soon after leaving this village, there is 011 the right hand , over«

hanging the road , a moft remarkable rock : it is a ftrange mixture

indeed ; a Breccia  compofed of fragments of glafly pitch -ßone
(pechfleitiß  both compad and cellular , both grey and black, fcattered

with parallelopipeds of adularia , with fragments of pumex , and
here and there fragments of a porphyry with a bafe of reddifh white

petrofilex  with grains of pellucid S>uart%. Thefe fragments , more
heterogeneous in their appearance than in their nature , are imbedded

in, or cemented by , a mafs no lefs curlous ; it is in appearance like

fand-ftone, or rather granulated £>uartz y in fome parts , particularly
if viewecl with a lens, it has a contorted fibrous texture , in other

parts it is more like pitch-fio?iey but diaphanous and fomewhat granu-
lated ; where it is moft compad it ftrikes fire. Though this B?*cccia
appears fo very heterogeneous , yet it is very homogeneous in its

nature ; the fragments of the different coloured pitch -ftones, and
likewife the pumex  and the cementing matter , are all of the fame

nature : they all intumefce under the blov/-pipe with phofphorefcence,
and form a white light fcoria which fwims in water : föme fwell by

heat
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heat to five or fix times their original bulk.- Here we h&ve

again Mr . Fichtel ’s zeolites., and foule part of this mafs is his black
fibrous pumex -like zeolite mentioned by him page 653 . This

gentleman there makes this juft obfervation , that “ all thefe zeolites,
froni the light grey to the coal black, run into one another ; and .I
have,” fays he , “ colleöed a fuite of fourteen fpecimens, in which.
eacli variety is-elofely conneded with another , not only in colomybut
likewife in texture .”—— In what countries are fuch foffils found , and

in what catalogues do we meet with fuch.foffils defcribed ?. Is it not .in

indifputable volcanic countries , and .often where the hre fbill rages;
and in the catalogues of their produös ?. Neptumßnus, to which I am

ready to attribute much of the formation of our globe, or rather of
its thin epidermis , with which we are only acquainted , muft fome-

where ceafe, and vulcanifmus  begin ; and the only difficulty, and
where the learned fo little agree, is, where ffiall the one ceafe
and the other begin l I always thought with the great Linneus,

“ Ubicunque pumices copioßores, ibi quondam vivi vulcani exßiiere%
licet dudum emortui & oblivioni traditid * This curious rock appeared
to reft on the decompofed.argillaceous porphyry.

JA little further on are rocks formed of large blocks of bafaltes;
and ftill further , I found a great many loofe fragments of filex or
petrofilex , containing . impreffions of organic bodies.— Early in the

evening I reached Telkobanya , a large ill built village or town « I
% • took
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took up my lodging , as there are no gentlemen here , with the Judge,
and he let me have the beft he had , which was very little ; a ftraw
bed on the floor, milk and eggs and coarfe bread,

I came here in fearch of the Telkobanya Chryfopal  and Wuxopal,
but I fought and fought in vain . I could find nobody here who
knew any thing of it ; and afterwards I learnt that it is found three
or four miles off. But as Mrs . Weis , my lafh hofpitable hoftefs, had
given me a handfome provifion of it , I was lefs anxious about it, and
Mr . Fichtel has informed us how it is found . His account is this , that

in the Gfcherhezy -Farka hill, which is compofed of that kind of zeolite
which I found near Tokay , there are very large veins of jafper,
ferne fo large as to form rocks (probably like thofe I faw near
Telfchva ) : in ferneplaces it is half decompofed and cellular ; in this,
this beautiful feffil is found ; fometimes forming veins , fometimes

nodules , and thefe Iatter vary in fize from the fize of a man’s head to

fmall grains. The veins of jafper this gentleman confiders as ftreams
oflava , and fuppofes the opal, which it contains , to be afterwards

fermed by percolation .- The red fort , which Mr . Born places
amongft the pitch -ftones, is found on the Feketehegy hill , ten or
fifteen miles from Telkobanya . This fupplies here the place of the

jafper , forming entire and large veins, but the hill itfelf is Porphyry.

Though I did not find what I principally came for, yet I found
here ferne interefting foffils, not mentioned by Mr , Fichtel .—Clofe to

Q^q 2 the
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the tovvn are zeolite rocks 1ike thofe near Tokay . In one place, where
it is of a more earthy appearance , it is very cellular, and the cells

are uncommonly deep and clofe together , quite like a honey -comb.
1 he blow-pipe fhewedit , however it differed irj appearance , to be -of
the fame-nature . A little further from. the town , I found a bank of
very fine white Hone, like that near Lifka , but füll finer ; were it

notfor its harfh feel, it might be taken for chalk , it is fo very fine : the
blow-pipe fhows its nature at once, it intumefces greatly .- - Furiher-

on, in a deep ravine , I met with a rock as curious as any I had
hitherto feen. It was a breccia of fragments of an imperfedt kind of

pumice , in which the filky appearance of this foflil was very evident,
though it had but little of its fibrous texture : this forms the greatefi

part : this is mixed with a much fmaller quantity of the grey glafly
pitch -ftone : thefe two by degrecs pafs into one another . Thefe

fragments , which are from a quarter of an inch to a pin ’s head in
bulk , feem to be cemented by a very thin glaffy coating , but füll of
the fame nature . In fome of the beds, where all the parts are fmaller,
it looks juft like a fand flone ; and I found a thin bed about half an

inch thick , which might eafily be taken for granulated quartz : this
gives fire freely with a fteeh Here again , however heterogeneous the

components of this foffil may appear to the eye, they are not fo in
their nature ; they all greatly intumefce under the blow-pipe , and
form a white fcoria. Befides thefe rocks, I found fome loofe blocks

of the afh-coloured glafly pitch-ftone paffing into pumice ; in
Ibme parts , particularly if broken in a certain dire^tion , it has nothing

3 ; Of
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of a fibrous texture ; but this, in other parts , is quite evident : it is

fcattered with parallelopipeds of adularia,  and , if carefully examined,
a few particles of black mica  may be feen. Another kind was much
more like puinice : the contorted fibrous texture in this is here

and there very evident ; it is likewife fcattered with a few particles

of adularia.  and black mica  with grains of pellucid quartz \

In one of my excurfions in fearch of the Telkobanya yellow
Opal, I met with a vein of jafper , but a jafper approaching to the
pitch-ftone ; in the middle of a fragment of this, there was a fmall

piece of the Milk -Opal  which had fome degree of ßrc.  This fitua-
tion agrees with the account of Mr . Fichtel , relative to the fituation

©f the Telkobanya Opal . In the road to Cafchau there are great

blocks of Petrofilex , or fomething between Petrofilex and Chalcedony,
containing great abundance of vegetable petrifadions . I knocked out
of one of thefe blocks a piece of petrified wood near half a foot long v
and an inch in diameter ; its fibrous texture was very evident.

I only ftaid a day at Telkobanya , and the evening after my ar-
rival I left it for Cafchau, which is two ftages diftant ; but as no

horfes were to be procured , I was obligecf to take up with oxen . I:

think there is not a greater fecatura.  a poor mortal meets with in

this vale of tears, than that of being obliged to travel flow when he
wifhes to travel faftj and befides the flownefs of the progreffion of

thefe animals , they indicated by their adions , that they had views
quite
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quite oppofite to mine ; wifhing to ftop when I wifhed to go on,
and to turn to the right when I wanted to go to the left : they car-
ried 'their obftinacy fo far as to endanger the wTaggon , but not my

neck, which I thought proper to fecure by wälking on the outfide
of it . I never wiih to travel poft again with horned cattie. Half-

way , with fome difficulty, I exchanged my oxen for horfes. A large

party of recruits were halting here for the night ; they were fo
itridly watched that they were obliged to - in the ftreet be-
fore the door of a harn , which was to be their fhelter for the night.

I enquired of a man , whofe attention they had likewife attra&ed , what

they were .—O, Sir-, faid he , you fee  they are volunteers.— It imme-

diately brought to my recolleölon a circumflance which happened a
few years ago in the Highlands of Scotland , where a great Highland
chief thought proper to raife a regiment , and to complete it, I ima-

gine , the quicker , fent his peafants , nolens volens, as foldiers. Some of
thefe, in whofe breafts the martial fpirit was extind :, and who had

-but little ambition for military glory , he fent in a cart , bound or
hand -cuffed.—Well , faid a traveller who met them , what ’s all this ;

what are you doingthere my dads/P—O, Sir, replied they, 'we are 'only
his Grace ’s volunteers*

This was Saturday , and the inn , or ale-houfe, was kept , as they

cften are in this part of the country , by a Jew . I walked in, and
Found it, as I expeded , a fjlthy place. I called for fomething , it
was brought me by a Chrillian girl, and when I wanted to pay the

miftrefs
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miftrefs for it, fhe made me la7 the money on the table, but as I
faw no more 011 it, I imagine at her leifure fhe would put it in -her

p0C ket.— - Religion , what art ’thou ?- but too often a fubflitute
for moral goodnefs !- —What fhould thou be ?- - a penal Code
to vice, and a declaration of reward to virtue,

Xnow travelled on with my unhorned cattle a httle fafter. The road

pafled through a broad valley, with high hills at fome diftance. Whe -~
ther thefe were of volcanic, or of neptunic origin , I cannot fay j
but about a mile on this fide Cafchau , there is apaltry flone-quarry , „
and here the rock is a kind of Mlcaceous Schißus,  where the Gneijfum,

micaceum, Gneißm fornacum  are mixed together.

—
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